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Doc. 112 – MINUTES OF A MINOR MODIFICATION TO SPECIAL PERMIT FOR 101-103 WASHINGTON 

STREET PETITION, NOVEMBER 28, 2017, FROM JOSEPH DIFRAIA, BUILDING PROJECT AT THE CHIT 

CHAT BUILDING, MAP 301, BLOCK 52, LOT 10. 

 

SUBJECT:  Document  112 – Petition from Joseph DiFraia requesting a hearing for minor modification of 

plans previously Approved with Conditions by City Council September 13, 2016; building project at the Chit 

Chat building, 101-103 Washington Street, Map 301, Block 52, Lot 10. 

    

Present:   President John Michitson, Councillor Melinda Barrett, Councillor Andres Vargas, Councillor 

Michael McGonagle, Councillor Joseph Bevilacqua, Councillor Colin LePage, Councillor Mary Ellen Daly 

O’Brien, Councillor William Macek and Councillor Thomas Sullivan. 

   

City Clerk Linda Koutoulas: Hearing on Document 112, Petition from Joseph DiFraia requesting a hearing for 

minor modification of plans previously Approved with Conditions by City Council September 13, 2016; 

building project at the Chit Chat building, 101-103 Washington Street, Map 301, Block 52, Lot 10. Comments 

from departments are included. 

 

President Michitson: Opened the hearing 

 

Good evening, Joseph DiFraia, I’m here for 101-103 Washington Street. What we are proposing is to close the 

second floor bar and add two apartments to the project. Four apartments were previously approved and this 

would be adding two to the second floor of the building. 

 

President Michitson: Okay. Is there anyone in favor that would like to speak?  Anyone in favor? Is there 

anyone in favor?  Is there anyone opposed that would like to speak? Anyone opposed that would like to speak? 

Anyone opposed that would like to speak? With that, I now close the hearing. Council, what is your wish? 

 

Councillor Macek: I have a question. I would move for passage of the request. However, I do have some 

questions before I can really support my motion. 

 

President Michitson: Motion by Councillor Macek and a second from Councillor Daly O’Brien. 

  

Councillor Macek: I just want to be clear. You were going to install an elevator when you were only going to 

do 4 units, right? 

 

Joseph DiFraia: That’s correct. 

 

Councillor Macek: This, by adding this unit, it’s no longer necessary. Can you explain that? 

 

Joseph DiFraia: The elevator was actually required for the second floor bar. It was not required for the 

apartments, for ADA access to the second floor bars. Now that there is no longer going to be a public area on 

the second floor the elevator is no longer a requirement. 

 

Councillor Macek: And there’s no requirement even on the 4th floor to have any kind of additional, you’ve got 

to walk it, right? 

 

Joseph DiFraia: The 4th floor is actually the second floor of the third floor apartment. To get to the third floor, 

when you go to the third floor apartment, it’s a 2 story apartment. No stairs within the apartments. 

 

Councillor Macek: So they are like little townhouses. 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  Correct. 
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Councillor Macek: So they are multi-level. I like that Angelo. I would also be interested in if any consideration 

has been given to what’s going on on the first floor. And now you want to put residential units on the second 

floor. Anything for sound dampening on maybe both levels? On the first floor ceiling and some type of 

additional dampening on the floor, maybe thicker, additional compound flooring that would somewhat dampen 

the rockin’ roll that’s going on the first floor. Unless you are going to rental to only people that are up to 2 or 3 

every morning. 

 

Joseph DiFraia: Part of the construction was to actually to install a suspended ceiling on the first floor with 

insulation above it. Then as part of construction of the second floor there would actually be a concrete sub-

floor put in. To separate the two different uses. 

 

Councillor Macek: The experts tell you that will reduce (inaudible). Thank you. 

  

Councillor Daly O’Brien:  I’ll tell you, I was very concerned about that too so I am so glad that you brought 

that up. But my other concern has been the on-going trash issues. Because I still hear from people down in that 

area that there are periods of time when the trash is not addressed. Then it will be addressed, then it goes for 

periods of time and it’s not addressed. I am hearing this from people who are your neighbors that are in some 

of the other buildings. That rent down there that have rental apartments. I am not down in the back of your 

place. I can’t comment on that but I think it’s kind of funny that this continues to come up. I wonder, have you 

developed an on-going continuous trash remediation plan? 

 

Joseph DiFraia The trash actually hasn’t come up since the last meeting that I was here. 

 

Councillor Daly O’Brien:  It has, it has. People are telling me that.  

 

Joseph DiFraia I am in that back alley daily and there’s not a trash issue there. If there was an issue, I think it 

was smell before, we don’t throw away anything that would smell. We don’t deal with food. It’s only paper 

and plastics. 

 

Councillor Daly O’Brien:  How do you have the trash removal? What is the system that you use? 

 

Joseph DiFraia I use city trash. I only have 2 barrels back there. I take the 2 barrels. I keep my recycle bin 

actually in the basement until I take it out on Thursdays for Friday. Once it’s been taken on Friday, I bring 

them back into the basement. 

 

Councillor Daly O’Brien:  What’s the plan for the new apartments? Where is their trash going to go? 

 

Joseph DiFraia: They would have trash barrels as well in that alleyway. 

 

Councillor Daly O’Brien:   All right. Thank you. 

 

Councillor Barrett: You don’t have any trash room in this plan? 

 

Joseph DiFraia: No 

Councillor Barrett: Trash is a concern. I happen to be by there quite frequently. There are occasions where you 

have some trash issues as far as things that shouldn’t be there or things in the wrong spot. Now you are going 

to add an extra 2 units without a trash room. I am a little leery, more than a little leery. There is no way you 

can put a trash room in this design? 

 

Angelo Petrozzelli: Just to clarify. The property is a back of the sidewalk to the back of the lot. There are other 

venues next door which is a restaurant which I think attributes to the trash. I go there too. In their building they 

are trying to collect the trash, not even put it out. Like you said and when they have it, they have it on Friday 

night, Thursday night.  

 

Joseph DiFraia: I put it out Thursday night. 
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Angelo Petrozzelli: Thursday night and it’s usually in the front but we don’t know what the other people are 

doing next door to us. 

 

Councillor Barrett: I don’t think the Classic Couple is producing a lot of trash.  

 

Joseph DiFraia: No, they don’t produce hardly any. 4/5 apartments above it. 

 

Councillor Barrett: I know, my niece lived there at one time.  

 

Joseph DiFraia: I am there daily and I haven’t seen (inaudible) 

 

Councillor Barrett:  I just think you are adding a lot without usually there is some kind of accommodation for 

trash. It’s a small alleyway. It’s a jointly used alleyway. There’s a big fence. It just seems like you should have 

some area in your plan to take care of this. 

 

Joseph DiFraia: Putting it outside is very typical of what’s in that area. Even the chiropractor’s building, they 

keep their trash barrels outside within the fenced in area. It’s really the only place these buildings can put the 

trash because of such a small footprint. 

 

Councillor Barrett: Right, but yours is the only one we’ve had complaints with over the last year. 

 

Joseph DiFraia: I don’t believe it was my trash. It may have been the restaurant next to me. I have 2 barrels 

that I put out and take in on a weekly basis. 

 

President Michitson: Thank you very much and we do have a motion. 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua:  I like the fact that you are taking the bar area away. I think it’s better for the 

neighborhood.  It’s better for the residents. It’s less confusion for a lot of issues and the complaints I’ve heard 

has been with the noise and with the bars and so on. I think it’s better for the community that you are taking 

the bar away. 

 

Councillor Barrett: The bar is still there. 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua:  Not the second floor. 

 

Joseph DiFraia: You are correct because there are a lot of apartments around us, eating up on the second floor 

as opposed to the apartments that are on the upper floors (inaudible) 

 

President Michitson: Are there any conditions, amendments that we want to make? 

 

Councillor Macek: We should probably make sure that you have 8 spaces that will be allocated for the 

different tenants? How are you going to break that up? Are you going to end up with 6 units? 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  6 units. 

 

Angelo Petrozzelli: The code requires 1.25. So we are meeting the 8 units, 8 parking spaces which we worked 

out with the MVRTA to use the garage, as all the other developers have. The law used to be 1.5 but now it is 

1.25. 

 

Councillor Macek: So the 6 people that will live there, will they just be told they can use those 8 spaces as they 

are available?  

 

Angelo Petrozzelli: They will be assigned. They have to pay a monthly charge of $83 per month. 
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Joseph DiFraia:  They will have to be assigned. And I think it will be on a case by case basis depending on 

(inaudible) 

 

Councillor Macek: So you have the spots reserved in a sense with MVRTA but tenants are actually going to 

pay for. 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  I am paying for them. 

 

Councillor Macek: So they are going to reimburse you though? 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  Well no, it would be built into the rent. I (inaudible) on covering all of the expense for the 

parking but hopefully, some of would be. 

 

Councillor Macek: you have 8 spaces, you are going to divide that costs for the 8 by 6 and share it? I am just 

curious because it doesn’t break out real nice and even. 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  It doesn’t but the parking space could be an operating expense and I am going to build into 

what I can get for market rate for apartments. If the market rate for apartments with parking spaces, one 

bedroom apartment is $1,200, that’s what I’m going to get. You can’t charge above and beyond. 

 

Councillor Macek: But if somebody doesn’t have a car are they still going to have that in their rent? 

 

Joseph DiFraia:  Yup, it would be market rent for a one bedroom apartment. 

 

Councillor Macek: I’d like to make sure that the special permit includes the MVRTA lease agreement for 8 

spaces as a condition of the special permit.  

 

President Michitson: Motion by Councillor Macek, a second by Councillor Daly O’Brien. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  Will that follow whoever owns this property after this gentleman? 

 

Angelo Petrozzelli:  Can I clarify? He has to sign a 10 year lease for this property renewable by the MVRTA 

additional 5 years per. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  But if he sells it, the seller will also have to 

 

Angelo Petrozzelli: It runs with the property. 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua: If it’s a condition of the special permit then that has to stay with the special permit. 

I would add to that, any other conditions that were cited by the city departments be included in the special 

permit. 

 

Councillor Macek: Yes, absolutely. 

 

President Michitson:  Councillor Macek with a motion and second from Councillor Daly O’Brien. Madame 

Clerk, would you please call the roll. 

 

City Clerk:  Councillor Barrett-no, Councillor Vargas-yes, Councillor McGonagle-yes, Councillor Bevilacqua-

yes, Councillor LePage-yes, Councillor Daly O’Brien-yes, Councillor Macek-yes, Councillor Sullivan-yes, 

President Michitson-yes.  8 yeas, 1 nay 

 

President Michitson: That passes. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Barbara S. Arthur         December 5, 2017 

Administrative Assistant 

Haverhill City Council    
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  REASON FOR VOTES – DOCUMENT112 

101-103 Washington Street 

   MODIFICATION TO SPECIAL PERMIT  

November 28, 2017 
 

 
President Michitson:  I voted in favor because it met the requirements. 

 

Councillor Barrett: I believe the lack of trash disposal area and a lack of plan for trash disposal/holding does 

not provide sufficiently for public health or safety. 

 

Councillor Vargas:  I voted in favor because I believed it was a positive development for downtown and the 

owner demonstrated a commitment to working with neighbors and concerned citizens. 

 

Councillor McGonagle: I voted in support based upon the recommendation of the Economic Development 

Director and the positive effect it will have in the downtown area. 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua:  Met the requirements of the city departments. Met the special permit requirements and 

the elimination of the 2nd floor bar and substitution of the rental units is better for the neighborhood and 

abutting residential. 

 

Councillor LePage:  I voted in favor of this special permit modification, including city department 

recommendations and stipulations as I believe it is in the best interests of the city.  

  

Councillor Daly O’Brien:  I voted yes for this permit because it will be a substantial investment and renovation 

of a historical building. 

 

Councillor Macek: The Special Permit Modification was in keeping with other redevelopment projects in the 

downtown business district and will provide for additional housing in the area. 

   

Councillor Sullivan:  I voted for the modification to special permit because it continues to be in the best 

interest of the city to promote further residential development in the downtown. 

 

 

 


